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F. No. 38-3/2018-VZM Dated: 281 07 l2Qla

ffiinia-L Research centre of centra-l Marine Fisheries

Research institute, Vizhinjam e6, fhiruvananthapuram - 695 521 invites online oPen tender

tir.,rgh 
"+"tta.ring 

in prescribed tender forms, from.specialized Firms/ Reput:1,-11-:::':::
Jtt idequate 

"*p"ii".r"" 
and financial capability for the engagement of Motor Driver_(one) at

;;;; **#; i""t" 
"r """oal 

Marine Risteries Researchinstitu,",yi"hi"j.T_P_f^"-t_1

;;.#;i;;;* rt 
" 

J"t"it, of the scope of the work, schedule of requirement and special

i".-. 
".rd "o.tiitions 

of the contract are given in the enclosed Annexure'

Details ofthe Tender are given below:-

1. Tender Number 3A-312O18-VZM

-F-J"ty rots 
"t 

o3"oo PM

11" J"ty ro18 at 06^00 PM

Tsep roffiloAM

2. Publishing date on CPP

Portal
3. Bid document download

start date
A Bid submission end date

5. Description of wok Engagement of Motor Driver (oq4

6. Type of Tender One Bid System

7.

e

Date, Time and venue of
Onenins of Bid

3il sEP 201s at 10.00 AM at cMFRr., vizhinjam

90 days from the date ofTechnical Bid openingBid Validity
o EMD Rs.4000f in the Form of Demand Draft /BC ln tavour

ofICARUNITCMFRIP@
10 Security Deposit 10% ofthe total contract value

11 Validity of SD/PB 60 days after expiry of the contract

12 Contract duration 12m6;ttt; trormhe date of awarding contract with the

nrovision for termination with 60 days notice. The

contract may be extended for further one year on the

same rates, terms & conditions subject to satisfactory

performance.

13 Submission of Bids Online Bid uPloaded on CPP Portal

www.eprocure.qov.in from 31"t July 2018 at 06.00 PM to
i" S"p,- ZOt8..- "t 

10 AM. Orginal DD of EMD must be

-in-Charge, Vizhinjam Research

Fisheries Research institute,
695 521 before the

2018_DARE_366468_1



1' Scope ofthe proposed work and other requirements connected to the contract, including
the formats of the bids, terms and conditions of the contract etc. are enclosed to this
Tender Invitation, as per the following detailsi

z' The entire tender documents including an annexure, are to be uploaded on Cpp portal
f" ^*.".p.o"".e.go". ). Original EMD and Tender cost must be sent to Thescientist-in-charge, Vizhinjam Research centre of centrar Marine Fisheries Research
institute, vizhir{arn po, Thiruvanant}rapuram 695 527 before the rast date of
submission oftenders on cpp portal. speciar instruction to the contractors/Bidders for the
e-submission of the bids online through this e-procurement portal is enclosed with the
tender Document.

),*
Scientist-in-Charge

VRC of CMFRI, Vizhinjam

Terms and Conditions ofthe Contract
Documents to be uploaded-n CFF ponal
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Antexure - I

Schedule of Work

Driving Departmentar vehicles (Heavy and Light) at vizhinjam Research cenkeof CMFRI, Vizhinjam.

SdentislirrQraree
VRC ofc@ Vizhinjam



Annexure - II

RC of CMFRJ. Vizhinjam

t. The tender is in Single Bid System. These bids duly filled will be submitted only online. No
offline bids will be accepted by the CMFRI. The bids must contain the scanned copy of
EMD/Tender Cost and all other requisite documents called for in the tender and are to be
uploaded on CPP Portal (uaas.epfocure.gov.in/eprocure/app). Original EMD must be
sent to The sclentist-in-charge, VizhlnJam Research ceutre of central Marine
Fisheries Research lnsutute, vizhtnjatr po, Thlruvananthapuram 698 s21 before
the closing date and time positively. special instruction to the bidders for the e-
submission of the bids online through this e-procurement Portal are enclosed with the
tender document.

2. Tenders are required to be submitted online with scanned copy of Earnest Money deposit
(EMD) amounting to Rs, Zoool-, The Original EMD must be sent to The Scientist_in_
charge, vizhinjam Research centre of centrar Madne Fisheries Research
institute' vtzhi''jan Po, Thlruv'aaantbapuran 69s s2l before the closing date
and time for submission of bids, in the form of a demand Draft drawn in favour of
ICAR UNIT cMFRI payable at Kochi from any of the scheduled commercial Bank,
failing which the bid is liable to be rejected. No conditional bid will be accepted. The EMD
will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders as soon as practicable after a decision has
been taken on the Tender and to the successful bidders after furnishing the required
security deposit for the contract.

3. The tender must be in the prescribed format only and shall be accompanied with all other
necessary documents. The firm shall also provide details of the wages/salaries payable to
their work force. The consolidated monthly amount to be charged has to be indicated in
India Rupees both in words and figures in the prescribed proforma of Bill of euantity
(BOQ) and there shall be no correction or overtyping etc. The offers with any
corrections/deviation in prices either in words/figures shall be summarily ignored. The
conditional offer (S) shall, in no case, be accepted.

4. The work shall normally be awarded to a single firm whose consolidated bid value is
lowest meeting all scopes of work and fulfilling atl the term and conditions ofthe tender.
The CMFRI reserves the right to reject all or any ofthe quotations, and decision Director,
cMFRI in the matter shall be final/binding. The quotations lower that the existing
statutory minimum wages as per central Govt. rate for the corresponding categories
shall be summarily reject

5. The successful bidder shall have to deposit ro%o ofthe total bid amount (quoted for full
period) as performance security the time frame indicated bv the CMFRI.



6.

8.

9.

Pa]'rnent ofwages/salary ofthe workers would be made by the firm directly into the Bank
Account of the worker through NEFT only.

For any help for submission of online bids, bidders may visit "help for contractor,, tab on
the website www.eorocure.gov.in.

No interest on Security Deposit and Earnest Money deposits shall be paid by the CMFU to
the tenderer.

The firm is being permitted to give tenders in consideration ofthe stipulations on his part
that after submitting his tenders. He will not resile from his offer or modi$ the terms and
conditions thereof. Ifthe tenderer fail to observe and comply with the forgoing stipulation
the aforesaid amount of EMD will be forfeited by the Institute. In the event of the offer
made by the tenderer not being accepted, the amount of earnest money deposited by the
tenderer will be refunded to him after he has applied for the same.

lo.The performance Security shall be valid till all contractual obligations are fulfilled by the
firm. The same shall stand forfeited in case of cancellation ofthe contract for any breach
of contract or for any deficiency in the performance noticed during the currency of the
contract.

lt. The tenderer are liable to be ignored if complete information as required is not given
therein or if the particulars asked for in the schedules to the tenders is not fully filled in .

Individual signing the tenders or other documents connected with the contract may
speciff whether he signs it in the capacity of (i) a sole proprietor ofthe Firm or constituted
attorney of such sole proprietor, or (ii) a partner ofthe firm if it be pannership in which
case he must have authority to refer to arbitration dispute concerning the business ofthe
partnership whether by virtue of the partnership agreement of power of attorney or (iii)
constituted attorney ofthe firm if it is a company.

12.In case of Partnership firms, where no authority has been given to any partner to execute
the contract/agreement concerning the business of the partnership, the tenders and all
other related documents rnust be signed by every partner of the Firm. A person signing
the tenders form or any other documents forming part of the contract on behalf of
another shall be deemed to warranty that he has Authority to bind such other and i{, on
enquiry it appears that the person so signing had no authodty to do so, the Institute shall
without preiudice to other Civil and criminal remedies cancel the contract and hold the
signatory liable for all costs and damages. Each page ofthe tender and schedules to the
tenderer and annexure, ifany, signed by the tenderer.

13. Acceptance by the cMFRI will be communicated by fax/Telegram, letter or any other form
of communication, Formal letter of work order of the Tenders will be
forwarded as soon as possible, fiS""*:i1m4$1
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should be acted upon
in the FAX/Telegram/Letter etc.



1' The contract shall normally be awarded for a period ofone year fiom.the date of award orany shorter period that may be deeided by the CMFRI. In case any shortcomings or
deficiencies are noticed during the currency of contract period or any other contractual
dispute, the contract can be terminated giving by a fortnights, notice. The decision ofDirector, CMFRI in this regard shall be final/ binding. The contract may be extended foranother one year on the subject to satisfactory p."fo"_".r"" of the firm on same rate,
terms and condition.

z' Ifthe contract is terminated on the grounds ofglaring shortcomings or deficiencies during
the currency of its tenure including extended tenure, if any, the CMFRI sha have all
rights to make suitabre arternative arrangements for a period of45 days from the date ofsuch termination or tin a new tender is finalized whichever is earrier and the difitrence in
cost, ifany, will be borne by the agency/contractor.

3' The service charges/rates quoted by the Agenry shall be fixed for the period of the
contract and no request for any change/modification shall be entertained before 

"*pi"y 
orthe period of the contract unress the same is warranted for enforcing statutory

instructions like revised minimum wages issued by the appropriate Government under
Minimum Wages Act, r94g.

4. The CMFRI shall have no liabiliry financial or otherwise, for any harm/damage/injury
caused to the manpower/machinery deployed by the firm in the course of performing
work of this cMFRI. Neither the firm nor its workers shall have any claim o' ih" cMpRt
for compensation or financial assistance on this account. The firm shalr be responsible forpayment of wages, EpF & EsI and riabilities under Emproyees Compensation Act etc.
directly to all workers account maintained by EpF & ESI as per prevailing Acts/orders as
applicable' Ifany dispute arises between the firm and its manpower in the matter ofwages
or any service conditions the same will be settled amongst the agency and the workers
engaged by it themselves. CMFRI in no case shal be a party to such a dispute. It shall be
the responsibility ofthe firm to compry with the provisions of all Acts and Governments
instructions. Ifany statutory provision ofany statute is violated in general concerning the
force employed and in regard to welfare of the personner engaged for the work on
particulars, then the performance security will be confiscated and firm will be blacklisted.

5. The personnel deployed by the Agency
against them. The Agency should

Annexure - III

any police records/criminal cases
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6. . That no right, much less a legal right shall vest in th
emplovment or otherwise seek absorption ,",h" c;i;::ff:til,t"::t:1T.:T:l'l*;
have any right whatsoever to claim the benefits and /or emoluments that may bepermissible to paid the employees of the cMFRI. The worker *u ."-"i",t-"'-or"r*,ofthe Agency/contractors and will be the sotely ,espons.'ity ofthe Agenry. There, thereis no Master and servant rerationship bet*eenihe 

"r.rproy"", 
ofthe service provider andthe CMFRI and further that the said personn"l J,i"'ru*"" provider sha, not craim forany employment or absorption in the CMFRI by virtue of thefu engagement for this work.

7' The persons deproyed shall be required to report for work at g.30 AM daily andshould not leave before 5.3O pM_ from Ifaona"y to Saturday. In case, persondeployed is absent on a particular day o. cJmes late/leaves early on threeoccasions, one_day wage shall be deducied . Howa"p"",i"."""uiiiuii".ronr,.r on second s"t""d"y/s:r""?;X:lTdr;:l*T"T:#t*::

8. The service provider,s personnel shall not claim any benefit/ compensation/regularization/ absorption of services from the cMFRI under the provision of IndustrialDisputes Act, 1947 0r contract labour (Reguration & Aborition) Act, rg70 etc. undertakrng

ffi" 
O"rrotrr to this effect shall be req-uired ,o U" ,,rU-irr"a ly ,fr" r"*i."pro,riJ". ,o

9' The service provider's personner shalr not divulge or disclose to any person any detairs ofoffice' operation process, technical know-how, i"urif 
"..urrg"rnents 

administrative andorganizational matters as all of these are confidential in nature. The contractor sharlensure that none ofthe emproyees of the Agency/contractor shan enter into any kind ofprivate work at the Different Rooms of the CMFRI.

ro' The employees for the contractor sha' be ofgood character and ofsound health.

rr' The service provider shalr replace immediately any ofits personnel, if not unacceptable tothe GMFRI because of security rislg in"o-p"t"nc", conflict of interest and breach ofconfidentially or improper conduct upon."""irri.rg a'written notice fiom any staff of theCMFRI.

rz' The service provider shalr ensure proper conduct of its personner in office premises, andenforce prohibition of consumption of alcoholic drinks/drugs, chewing of pan/Gutka,smoking using speakers for listening to music and loitering without any work.

r3. The damage caused, if
workers shall be made

through the acts of the firm and/or by its
rr .I'y.rne agency

/i;'.: ,. =i^q
] i...j ":'r:':Zrq
ii i :.: .. " rnt:r i:ri -" . .rri;rr,juij il.]
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"*;"tt 
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of the CMFRI in this regard shall



be final/binding' In case,of anyderelirtion of duty, gross neglect and unintended damagecaused by contfactor or its staffor otherwis. 
"nyii- ao.r. to the cMFRI, its propertiesits designated officials or other employees, tt 
" "o'i.ull" ,rralr be riable to make good theloss or pay compensation, refund-expenditu". r"r"Vi"O"O, proceedings as well as paypenalty with the Director, CMFRI muy d."_, fit. " '

14 The Firm sha' be responsible.for_making ti-"ry p"y-"rrt of due wages to the workersemploved depositing of EpF with EpF thiough ;c;i";o ESI contribution. A copv of ESIcha'an and ECR indicating name of the riorkers *r,t ,tr"r, EpF contribution w'l besubmitted by the firm to the. .MFRI as proof. ti""t 
""-pt"t", is received with regard tothese matters, the action w l be taken 

"g"i"rt th. ;r;;nd concerned authorities will beasked to take legal action against the F;rm. CMFRI will not at all be liable.r5' The service provider/contractor shourd provide suitabre repracement in case ofabsence of.personnel.
16' Jhe C-ontractor shalr keep himserf fully informed of a'acts and raws of the centrar andState Government, all orders, d""r""" of rt"trrt; ;";;;r, tribunal having jurisdiction orauthoritt which in 

""" -u1"":.T1, affect their e.rgageo or employed staff and anphirrgrelated to carry out the work' All the rules n t"griit""* and bye raws raid down by the

f:*:iff:: 
anyuother statutory bodies shau be adhered to, by the contracto;, ;;,

r7' The contractor sha' be responsible for all injury and accident to persons emproyed byhim while on duty. It is Desirable tt ut 
"tt 

u-prof"", 
"r" 

1"""""0 
""der an insurance coverand as per various acts and laws gove.nirg th; ;;". 

-.' -'
18. In the event of any loss being occasioned to the CMFRI

the 
?uty 

by the Agerrcy/coltactor,s emptoyeer, ,n. or"":;;:ff::;lth'i"::tJ"ffit
:ni::H:T-ed 

to the CMFRI either i *o;;;;;;, or on paymenr by adequate

19. The Agency/Contractor shall not appoint sub_Contract
under the contract and under rrr"h 

"""" "o"";;;;;il:';"",:::X"ffi,:"#:::ir::lof contractor wit be taken as breach 
"f 

c";r;;;;;;;;tantlv his security Deposit sha'be forfeited and contract shall be terminated.
zo' The Director, cMFRI reserves the right to reduce or terminate the period ofcontract and

,,l;':fitl'ff ;;Ili!:?1T:T[:T::_:y1T,?:;a j':*:.,:":""1:I;";:
by the Central Iabour Commissioner from ti_eto tim"u ,Act. The contractor shall also pay au such ,";J;;;';"":ilil::J::*T:HT H::;various acts and laws like ESIC Act,.EpF & Mp Act. puy_*, of Bonus Act, Taxes etc. Thecontractor shall also ensure compriance of a' r"rr, 

".,d/o" 
to be made appricabre andj*1":1"H"::]::1", *, the same ana ,r,".o"r,*lr wiil indemnify cMFRr in atr

ll',iiiT;I'.li,lli1lill,li:iiffi ffi x*:gtTl;3;#.J";,#;,f ;l
/" '' |'. .,.,'.'}.\\
,s'. n' %9r\\r.,i:- f...;,-att ?; r.\! .-,-, ':.iru ">\
: . -,. i,il.l *'.iii ,;t :;1, jj
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- - -- -']/t$S!JaDa[. ;?9h$"le and other law applicable atong



22' The Agency/Contractor sha' abide by all raws of the I"and including tabour raws,Company act, tax deduction liabilities, welfare measures of its emproyees and all otherobligations that enjoy in such cases and other rroa 
""ru.r,i"ly enumerated and definedtherein' Though any such onus rrru' m 

"oiurv" ieionsiuility ofthe contractor, and itshall not involve the CMFRI in any *"" *f,.iro""*. 
'""

23. The CMFRI reserves the right to ask and requires thrdeployed by him without assigning any reasons/notice. 
contractor to remove any person

z4' The Agency/contractor shall be responsible for the good conduct and behaviour of itsemployees. If any employee of the Agenry/C"";;;" is fbund misbehaving yrith theCMFRI staff or other staff of Age.,cier"*o.ki;;;;;r", the Agency/Contractor shaltimmediately withdraw such employ"e" fo"thw;ti at thli, o*r, .irk 
".,d 

responsibility.

25. The Contractor shall in
rates per day/months 

", 
:":nr":ryt"'J;l"T ;;::it"H,H'#?#l*JItime' The payment should be made directly i" -rr* ;"t a.count of the worker throughNEFT and copy of statement of NEff shouid be enclosJ wittr the monthly bill.

z6' The tendering agency sha'.arso riable.for depositing any taxes, revies, cess etc. on accounr:ffi f iJ::1;::i:J[fl ,,H:::,,1x11",f";;,h"?:,Researchrnstitu_iJt"mffi:il.y

27. Tax at Source (TDS) ,nil,_O:_1*:led as 
. 
per the provisions of the Income TaxDepartment, as amended from ttme to time and a certific,to the agency. rw uruc drr(r a certrircate to this effect will be provided

28. In case, the Service provider / Agency fails to comply wit.under appropriate raw, and 
", "".""ult,h;;;i;;?#xlJlJ;:lT:TitiliJ:l,Hl*?monitory or otherwise, the Institute *ti;;;iiliio'get itr"r reimbursed out-of the

'"":'J:11111i?":#fi 
ff":."i3lTii'"s";*-nv;;';;,'Jr',n""r",'"ototheextentorthe

29' service tax/GST or any other tax appricable or made applicable after awarding the contract
:1,:i:'","fJ.':ilff ff ::JI"",T.t:r,::,;.;i;iJ""Tni,u.,o,.rn"rn,tiiut.*iii',iot

3o. The duration ofthe contract shall be
two years on same rate, terms
satisfactory. The contract can

f: one year and extendable upro maximum

i$Sltt" performance of agency is found
Dy grung two months prior notice

trS'of q*rer*" fAi"t
.€ W-.-'.* '";"+

9!

:ti s::iji;i- .s;
r ii'i', 6'Jt!'' qa-

\',r 'a^. -,i.!t'\\ 'rtla\ -" I

by either pa_rty in writing an
feasons-



i) On account of unsatisfrctory performance.
ii) Breach ofContract clauses (s).

iii) Persistently neglecting ro carry out his obligations under the Contract.
3r. The Director, cMFRI has the right to debar the agency and forfeit the performance

Security for a suitable period in case, he fails to honour the contract without sufficient
ground.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES CI,AUSE:

1. An amount equivalent to two days of contract amount subiect to a minimum of Rs. 500/-will be levied as liquidated damages per day. Whenever and wherever it is found thalt the
work is not up to the mark in any section. It wiII be brought to the notice of the
supervisory staff of the firm by cMFRI and if no action is iaken within one hour
liquidated damages clause will be invoked.

z. Any misconduct/misbehaviour on the part of the manpower deployed by the agenry will
not be tolerated and such person(s) will have to be replaced immeaiatiy. rnJoirlcto",
Institute reserves the right to reject any or all Tenders in whole or in part without
assigning any reasons therefore. The decision of Director, Institute shall ie final and
binding on the contractor/agency in respect ofany clause covered under the contract.

7ff-s*,ex
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NOTE:

ALL NECESSARY CERTIFIED DOCUMENTS IN SUPPORT OF TI{E DETAILSFOR SL.NO.I TO 14 MUST ACCOMPANY THAT TE'HNICAL BID. TFIE BID IS LIABLETO BE REJECTED IN CASE DOCUMENTS ANT NOi UPTOADED IN THE TECHNICALBID ON CPP PORTAUDOCUMENTS ARE TN COMPLETE IN CASE ANYCERTIFICATION/REGISTRATION IIAS ALREADY BXPTNTO BUT IS YET TO BERENEWED. ONLY ESSENTIAL AND NECESSANV VAUO DOCUMENTS ARE TO BEUPLOADED IN TI{E TECHNICAL BID. PLEASE AVOID T'PLOADING OF EXTRANEOUSAND IRRELEVANT DOCUMENTS WHICH UT.TOTSCCSSANY CAUSES CONFUSIONWHICH MAY RESULTS IN DISQUALIFICATION OE TTTS STN IN SHEER CONFUSION.

'.sffi^q)
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Annexure - fV

The documents required to be uoloaded in Cpp portal

Details to be given by the Bidder

Firm's Name and Full post I
Address of Authorised Office

S91n1ed copy must Ue upl,oaaed. naiting which bid
will be disaualified

Name of the representative oT
the Firm and his telephone
/lvlobile No. who acts as a
bidder.

Scanned-.copy must be uploaded. Failing which bid
will be disqualified.

Date of Firm's Registrati,on rcanneo copy must be uploaded. Failing which bid
will be disqualified.

Firm's details (Corporate
E) ^,J.,,ruu/, Lompany,

S3ll"d copy must b@
will be disqualified.

Service Tax./GST Registratior,
Certificate issued by the i:fiTi,ffil,1;;t 

be uproaded. Falins which bid

Scanned_.copy must be uptoaded-. FiitiilThiiE bil
will be disoualified
Scanned.copymust b@
will be disorralified

;;ffi,::ll,tust be uproa;il. F;irinc ;4,ich bid

fffiffi,::H,,;ustb@
Scanned. 

-copy 
must be uptoiJJd Fai I iiglh iih-E id

will be disoualified
Scanned "opyrnus@will be disoualifiert

i:ffffi,:::L1ust 
ue uproaoea. rairing which bid

Essential CertificaG by the
bidder (Prescribed prolorma as *l'lri,illm:;@

Must 
.be uploade@

7fi;lm,ftN
/1*;*'' " -.;A\
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Annexure _V
(Essential certificate given by the bidder as a part ofrechnicar Bid)

The Scientist_in_Charea
VRC of CMFRI, Vi"hf,;.

. It is confirmed that l/We
requrrements for the engagement
understanding the scope &iork.

have fully under stood
of Motor Driver at VRC

,h:::9p" of work and ail otherof CMFRI, Vizhinjam. For detai.l

Date:

#r"Jff.tt 
agree to the terms and conditions of the contract as detailed in the tender

We undertake that the docu:
have been conce"hd;r;;;"1:::: enclosed herewith are genuine and no materiar/facts

We are not blacklisted by any Government organization.

Y:.11r:"*d:.*and that the contrac is liable to be cancethrough fraudulent means or by concealment of inarn.."rronr[11r1 
found to be obtained

. _ 
This offer is made to b

oate of opening orrr," r""r,r,i"li Jilid 
for acceptance by cMFRI within 90 days from the

Signature & seal ofthe Tenderer

Stamp/Seal ofthe Finn

r"#:*,q>t 
#+'."{
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